Vaccination against the Corona Virus
Infection numbers are down - especially because most people are following measures such as
washing their hands regularly, keeping their distance, and wearing a mask. Please continue to follow
the measures! Thank you!
But you can also get vaccinated - on this website you will find all information about Corona in
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Unfortunately, it is only in German – but you your browser or programs
as “deepl” can translate the most important information:
https://www.mv-corona.de/

There are three possibilities to get an appointment for a vaccination:
1. Online Registration for a vaccination
If you have click on this icon in the right corner at the bottom of the website,
you can register online for an appointment for a vaccination:
Step 1

Please click on
„Eine Person
registrieren” for one
person or “zwei
Personen registrieren”
for two

Step 2
Choose the right group.
If you do not belong to a priority group (priority 1: age over 80 or employed in retirement and
nursing home; priority 2: age over 70 or employed in a day care center or having a kidney or liver
disease; priority 3: age over 60 or employed in a supermarket or having asthma or HIV) – for every
priority you will need a prove from a doctor,
please choose then Group 4 (no priority). But you still need nevertheless to click the two checkboxes:

Click on Group 4

Click on the checkboxes and
do not forget to fill in the
captcha field

Step 3:

Click all the
checkboxes and
click on „weiter“

Step 4

Choose „Rostock“ as
Vaccination Center

Choose an appointment and
be please be flexible,
otherwise it can take a long
time until you get an
appointment.

You will get a confirmation of your appointment. You should take the appointment you get – it is
extremely difficult to change!
The address of the Vaccination Center Rostock is:
Impfzentrum Hanse- und Universitätsstadt Rostock
Zur Hansemesse 1
18106 Rostock

You can get there by local train (S-Bahn) – stop “Rodstock Lütten Klein” and an approx. 10 min walk.

Step 5

Here you fill in your
personal details

Please note:

You have to bring the following documents to the appointment:
 Your passport
 Your residence permit
 Your vaccination card (if available)

In the Vaccination Center you need to sign an Information Sheet (“Aufklärungsblatt”) and a
Declaration of Consent for preventive vaccination against COVID-19 (“Anamnese-Fragebogen”) –
there are different ones – depending on the vaccine (Astra Seneca or BioNTech/ Moderna)
Here you will find the “Aufklärungsblatt” (Information sheet):
https://www.lagus.mv-regierung.de/Gesundheit/InfektionsschutzPraevention/Impfen-CoronaPandemie/

Please scroll down and
click on „Formualre“ to
find the documents

Here you will find the information and declaration in different languages (only BioNTech/Moderna)
but probably you need to sign the German one.
https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/Infekt/Impfen/Materialien/COVID-19-Aufklaerungsbogen-Tab.html
Cancelation of an appointment
If you are registered and you do not need the appointment any more, please cancel it by sending an
email to absagen-corona-impftermin@lagus.mv-regierung.de
- please give your Name, first name, appointment, name of vaccination center!

More general information about Corona and vaccinations – on this website:
https://www.zusammengegencorona.de/en/

2. Get an appointment for a vaccination by phone call
You can also get an appointment by a phone call. But it is possible that you only get German speaking
persons.


0385 - 202 711 15

The call center is open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Weekends and national holidays: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

3. Get an appointment with a doctor
You can ask also a general practitioner or a medical specialist if he or she does Corona vaccinations. If
you have difficulties because of the language barrier you may contact us:
incoming.rih@uni-rostock.de

